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COAL American and Scotch An- 
« thraclte in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk. DON’T REFUSE THE ЖEVERY DAY CLUB SPORTS LAST EVENING 

PASS OFF SUCGESSFULLY—SOME CLOSE 
AND EXCITING RACES ARE WITNESSED

ARTILLERY ATTAINS 
GREATER EFFICIENCY, It’s morning ride in the sunshine. It will repay you iij 

the years to come, by seeing the glow of health on its cheek 
We are showing a complete line of the celebrated English 
and American styles, and for durability and prices they сапи 
not be excelled. *

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
40 SMYTH E 8T. 14 CHARLOTTE ST.

Telephone 9—116. The inspection of the 3rd N. B. regi
ment, C. G. A., commanded by Lieut. 
Col. J. В. M. Baxter, was completed 
last evening . by Col.. G. Benson and 
Major Elliot, No. 3 battery being in
spected on gun drill and the officers 
and N. C. O.’s of Nos. 2 and 3 bat
teries answering Questions.

The inspection of the regiment this 
year has been marked by a much 
greater state of efficiency than has 
formerly been attained by the regi
ments, and the tbciough Inspection by 
Col. Benson will no doubt have influ
ence on the batteries in their work at 
Petewawa, special attention having 
been given to seivice conditions.

Unfortunately the lack of room in the 
present drill shed and the necessity of 
holding the inspection at .night the full 
detail could not be carried out. It is 
hoped that the report by the inspect
ing officers will have weight with the 
militia department in the matter of a 
new drill hall.

.not run again Wheeler was awardedLOCAL NEWS The Every Day Club sports were і 
held last evening on the Victoria , the race, 
grounds and passed off very success-

Gllmour’s clothing store will be open 
tonight until ten and close Saturday 
at one. Attractive price reduotlo 
the summer suit sale now in pro

- Brass Beds
with rubber tires, from $2.55 Our brass beds are of the best!

make and at lowest prices.
Homes Furnished Complete.

Go CartsJump—Brooks, 1;Running broad
Wheeler, 2; Merritt, 3. Distance, 18 ft.
8 in.

Match race between Hebert Danaher up to $30.00. 
and James Wheaton for a half mile—
Danaher, 1; Wheaton, 2. Time 2 min.
42 sec.

220 yards dash—Wheeler, 1; Merritt,
2; Morrow, 3. Time 25 4-5 sec.

Hop, step and Jump—Brooks, 1; Mer
ritt, 2. Distance 38 ft 4 in.

Relay race (4 lape)—Algonquins, 1;
Portlands, 2; Every Day Club, 8. Time 
3 min. 5 4-5 sec.

Sack race (100 yards)—Merritt, Al
gonquins, 1; Smith, Algonquins, 2;
G rearson. Algonquins, 3.

The officials of the sports were: J.
N. Harvey, referee; F. C. Tufts, G.
Sancton, W. F. Case, Judges; T. Daley, 
timer; Arthur McHugh, starter.

After the general sports the crowd 
swarmed over the field. . The ban<^ 
played several selections and there wad 
an exciting relay race between William 
McCauley and J. N. Harvey, and C.
A. Wittrien and Charles Dimmer, won 
by the latter by a narrow margin, the 
course being twice round the tr&ck.
Boys and girls ran races, and a lady 
who witnessed the sports has offered to 
secure prises to be competed for by the 
boys' at the next sports.

ins in 
èress.The beauty of Ungar’s laundry work 

is not at all on the outside. It goes 
right through. Tel. 58.

fully. There was a fairly large crowd 
in attendance and all enjoyed -the 
eyents thoroughly. The most of the 
events went to the Algonquins, with 
the Every Day Club second. Merritt 
of the Algonquins ran in splendid 
„fashion,: winning out the relay race 
for his team after his opponents had 
about-twenty-five yards handicap. This 
athlete has been training hard and has 
worked his way up among the winners 
in fine style. Brooks of the Every 
Day Club was the star in all the 
Jumps, having easy wins in all of these 
events. Garnett, who won the 100 
and 440 yards dashes in the 24th of 
May sports, appeared last evening, but 
as ho was. sick and in no condition, did 
not make the showing expected of him. 
Covey, „ahotffer fast man, turned his 
ankle yesterday1 afternoon and after 
winning a game heat in the 100 yards 
dash, finished in a dead heat, with 
Wheelef of the Algonquins. As he was 
unable to contest a run-off, the race 
was awarded • to Wheeler-

Following is a summary of the 
events contested:

100 yards dash (1st heat)—Covey, 
first; Morrow, second. Time, 11 3-5 
seconds,

100 yards, dash (2nd heat)—Merritt, 
first; Wheeler, second, 
seconds.

High Jump—Brooks, 1; Wheeler, 2; 
Dobson, 3. Distance 5 ft. 5 in.

Sjit at M. R. A.’s the final clear
ance of millinery will be continued Un
til ten o’clock and tomorrow the sale 
will be held during the forenoon only, 
as the store ,1s closed for the half hol
iday at 1 p. m. This millinery bargain 
event offers trimmed hats, untrimmed 
shapes and real French flowers at the 
lowest prices ever quoted on new goods 
in St. John.

Toni

To cure a headache In ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 
cents. Amland Bros., Ltd.Money saved is money earned, save 
25 per cent, by having your clothes 
cleaned, pressed and repaired at Mc- 
Partland’s, the tailor, Clifton Block, 
72 Princess street. Phone 1618-11.

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

■ Word has been received that W. E. 
'Sharpe, who went from Salisbury last 
winter to take a six months' course of 
neurological treatment at the McCor
mick Sanitorium, Chicago, is in perfect 
health and has Just received the de- 
gre of Doctor of Ophthalmology. Oph
thalmology is tho ground work or foun
dation for neurology. He took up the 
study of ophthalmology Just by way 
of pastime, though later, as hard study.

Don’t wait too long about having 
your furniture repaired. The best time 
to get it done is right now. Sinclair. 77 
Princess street.

AMUSEMENTS
■ '

UNIQUE THEATREIRMA IH. BENTLEY IS 
I HANDSOME VESSEL

O. J. Alexander of Montreal is in the 
city to attend to the removal of his 
brother's body from Westfield Centre, 
where he was accidentally drowned on 
July 2. The body will be buried In the 
Jewish burial ground at Fernhlll.

TODAY.

MICHAEL STROGOFF
Yesterday afternoon a still alarm 

brought No. 4 hose cart to Hare’s 
wharf. The hay piled on the wharf 
wae on fire and for some time the 
blaze threatened the Dunlop building. 
Over 150 tons of hay has been lying 
exposed on the wharf since the fire 
which destroyed the Robinson ware
house a week ago.

There was considerable difference of 
opinion regarding the condition of the 

The Cedar Theatre management has hay between the fire department and 
decided to give $6.00 in gold on Friday F. A. Peters, who owned the hay at 
night next td the lucky ticket holder, the time of the fire- Chief Kerr stated 
drawing to take place .at 9.30 o'clock, that there was fire in the hay, and 
It the holder of the lucky ticket does Mr. Peters did not think so* but yes- 
not turn up before seven o’clock Satue- terday afternoon the matter was set- 
day night, a new drawing will be held, tied when a portion of the hay blazed 
This theatre has good ventilation and | up and caused considerable excite- 

lmprovèmenfla, good pictures and ment for soma time on the wharf.

Magnificent costumes,A courier to the Czar. 1,000 feet Russ ian Drama.
Thrilling Events, and the High Ideals of strenuous adventure.

OUR DOO FRIENDS
Wonderful feats of dogs at pollcdl 

duty.
Beside the Old Oak Gate, by Miss A. Outous.
Just To Be With You, by Will Harrison.

STORY OF AN EGO
Fate of a youth who advertised for a 
wife.

The Irma M. Bentley, the three- 
masted schooner, launched a short 
time ago at Port Greville, was towed 
yesterday from the Hilyard blocks, 
where she was getting an auger hole 
plugged which had been missed when 
launched.

The new schooner Is 135 feet over all, 
with a 32-feet beam, and has a regis
tered. tonnage of 414 tons. She is one 
of the neatest looking crafts seen here 
for quite a while. The schooner was 
built by Capt- Geo. Bentley of Port 
Greville, who took her himself in bal
last to Floradina, where she loaded 
with pitch pine for this port. On the 
voyage up the Captain encountered a 
hurricane ir. the Gùlf Stream, which 
lasted for several days. He says the 
vessel proved "A first-class sea boat in 
every particular.

She has been chartered here to load 
dry lumber for the Canary Islands and 
will be commanded by Capt.W.S.Carter 
of St. John West, who has been sailing 
the Bessie Parker.

Capt. E, C. Elkin of this city has 
purchased from Capt. Bentley thirty- 
two shares of the new schooner.

IIf you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sûre of, 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. Ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladies’ 
Waists, 88c. J. Ashklns, 655 Main St.

New Songs :Time, 11 2-5

“Pa, why do you speak of a woman 
as a man’s batter half?”

Final 100 yards' dash—Covey and “I don’t know, unless jt is because 
Wheeler ran a dead heat. As Covey did she carries the pocketbook.”

OPERA HOUSE

EVENT OF A DECADE
The world’s greatest grand opera 

stars and instrumental soloists in
GRAND OPERA

-----AND-----
MUSICAL FESTITAL

INCLUDING:

ANGLO-SAXON MATCH MEETS HUGE WILD CAT 
HAS BEEN ABANDONED WHILE ON LONELY ROAD

•Zirnew
the best singer yet. Admission, 6 
'dents. ABOUT BRASS BEDS. Signor Edouard Castellano, Italy’s 

greatest tenor, from La Scala, Milan. 
Caruso’s only rival.

Signor Giovanni Fobert, basso, of 
Royal Opera, Berne.

Mile. Stella Bertl, soprano and crea
tor of “Carman," from Royal San Carlo 
Opera, Naples.

Mlle. Ingauoff, contralto, of Metro
politan Opera House, New York.

Mile. Lucia Nolla, mezzo soprano, of 
Imperial Opera, Rio Janeiro.

Signor Anton Hegner, the world’s 
greatest living violoncellist.

An extraordinary programme em
bracing a veritable festival by celebri
ties, and concluding in part II., with 
entire 3rd act garden scene of 
Gounod’s opera.

NERO”itTo those who wish to purchase brass 
beds it will be of Interest to everyone 
to call and see the beautiful line at

Great bargains are to be had at the 
great mid-summer sale at the Union 
Clothing Co., Charlotte street, directly 
opposite City Market, 
will be open tonight until 10 o'clock 
and Saturday night until 11 o’clock.

BISLBY, July 16.—The match be
tween Canada, the Mother Country and 
the United States has been abandoned. 
This was a special individual match 
for a gold cup, the gift of Bennett 
Burleigh.':

The team for the МИЛКІйпоп cup 
match 'has been decided as follows: 
Capt. Crowe, Guetph; Lieut. ESmitt, 
Ottawa; Col. Sergt. Freeborn, Hamil
ton; Corp. (Mclnnis. Edmonton; Major 
Jones, Pownal, P. E. I.; Pte. Leaak, 
Toronto; Arm-Sergt. Martin, Calgary; 
Sergt. Morris, Bowmanvtlle; Pte. 
Rowe, 46th Regt.; Sergt. Smith, Otta- 

Pte. Steele, Guelph; Pte. Wll-

To come suddenly face to face with 
a huge wild cat and to be compelled to 
flee for his life was the thrilling ex
perience of Thomas McGuire of this 
dty. Along with P. M. O’Neill, Mr. 
McGuire spent a few days of last week 
at the Wood Lake Fishing Club’s sum
mer cottage at that place.

Mr. McGuire was walking along the 
road at night, going to Henry Lake 
station from Wood Lake, and was 
about 500 yards from the station, when 
suddenly he noticed a large grey wild 
cat through the thickets a few yards 
away. The animal evidently saw Mr. 
McGuire, for it let out a savage growl 
and appeared to be making ready to 
spring upon him. Mr. McGuire was 
terrified. For a moment he was unable 
to move. Then realising that the cat 
would attack him if he remained start
ed to run as fast as he could and soon 
reached the station all out of breath 
but in time to connect with the train 
for this city. At the time the animal 
was seen Mr. O’Neill was driving be- 

_ hind in the team, but when he came
MONCTON, N. B-, July 16.— The along the road no trace of the cat 

horse races here tomorrow afternoon could seen, Mr. McGuire is of the 
the opening of a two-days’ meet, give 
every indication of being highly suc
cessful The track is in splendid con
dition, and the presence of a number 
of American horses who are new to the 
Maritime circuit lends much additional 
interest Fine weather now is all that 
is needed to make the meet very suc-

- OR THE -Their store Amland Bros., Ltd., Waterloo Street, 
as they are offering a handsome lot at 
very low prices while they last. They 
also have a handsome stock of odd 

Again the boys are troublesome - on bureaus and dressers in mahogany and 
Douglas avenue. Another fire was quartered cut. oak at rare bargains 
lighted last night which threatened and it might also be mentioned that 
the surrounding buildings. This time j this well-known firm do not handle any 
the trees were lighted and before the , cheap, trashy furniture of any de- 
firemen arrived the flames had mount- ecription. Those who wish to go house- 
ed high in the air. keeping should do their shopping at

________»---------- this establishment, as they make a
The government cruiser Curlew re- specialty of this particular branch of 

turned last night from a trip up the | the business, 
river, where she conveyed a party of 
commissioners who are inspecting Can
adian waters with a view to the Unifi
cation of the laws of United States 
and Canada affecting the waters of 
the international boundary, and re
ports having transferred the party 
above Gagetown to the Elaine on ac
count of the shallow water near the 
Mtddlelande.

Burning of Romeїr-
A magnificently apeetaoular 

production, consuming oyer 
16 minutes in the showing. One - 
of the most extraordinary films 
ever made.
Victim of Hie Honesty

Late Pathe Drama

,

PRESBYTERY HOLDS 
INDUCTION SERVICE

■

іІ
wa;
liams, Annapolis, N. B. FAUST sideshow Wrestlers

In costume and with an ideal cast. 
Conductor, Signor Forni, of Mas

cagni Opera Rome.
Director. Mr. R. Grau.
Prices—50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.50.
Plan of seats opens Monday, July 20.

Ludicrous importation from 
old world.”

“zeAMUSEMENTS. MONCTON TRACK IS IN 
SPLENDID CONDITION

The Presbytery of St. John met in 
Manors Sutton Church at Harvey on 
Tuesday evening at 7-30 o’clock for the 
purpose of ir ducting Rev. M. J. Mc
Pherson, D-D., as pastor of the con
gregation of Harvey and Acton. Thera 
were present Revs. D. Lang, T. Hun-' 
ter Boyd, L. B. Gibson and J. W. 
Hayior, elder.

Rev. D. Lang was elected moderator 
pro tern, and Rev. L# B. Gibson, clerk 
pro tern.

Mr. McPherson having satisfactorily 
answered the prescribed questions,was 
duly Inducted and given the right 
hand of fellowship. The newly in
ducted minister was then addressed by 
Rev. L. B. Gibson on the ministry— 
its nature and responsibilities.

Rev. T. Hunter Boyd addressed the 
people on their duties to the church 
and their minister.

The presbytery then considered the 
question of preparing a suitable min
ute about Rev. Dr. Fotheringham’s 
resignation and 
lowing motion w 
Mr. Boyd and pd 
of the early 
Fotheringhai 
committee consisting of Rev. D. Lang 
(convenor), A. A. Graham, James Ross 
and Judge Forbes, be appointed to 
prepare a suitable minute of his labors 
in our presbytery and commending 
him to the fellowship of our brothers 
in his prospective home.”

The committee will report at a meet
ing of the presbytery on,1July 21.

The meeting then adjourned to come 
together in this city in St. Matthew’s 
Church on Tuesday evening, July 21, 
when they will Induct Rev. J. J. Mc- 
Caskill, called to be the minister of St. 
Matthew’s.

NEW SONGS:
“ The Summer Time’s The 
Time.” ISABEL FOLEY,
“ Honor Bright Old Pal,” 

JACK GURNEY.

“BURNIN* OF ROME" AT THE 

NICKEL.
The Intercolonial railway will start 

a motor car service to Fernhlll ceme
tery beginning tomorrow, 
vice win be a great convenience to' the for today and Saturday and will prove 
many patrons of the road. The car a drawing card of the first magnitude, 
will run to Drury’s road and will make This picture was made by the Thos. A. 
trips at the following times: 11.30; 18; Edison Co., which assures its dramatic, 
14.30; 16; 18 o’clock. The round trio scenic and photographic worth and was 
will be given for ten cents. The car enacted by one of the largest American 
will return immediately after the arri- theatrical stock companies putting on

! old Roman plays. The conflagration 
і and tribute scenes are most extraor- 

Large crowds were in attendance at ; dinary triumphs 4n motognaphy. Nickel 
Rockwood Park last evening to wit- goers will be enthralled, with the pro- 
ness Charles Fish do his daring ride duction. The other pictures are: A 
down the shoob-the-shootes and jump victim of His Own Honesty (Pathe 
over the handle bars into the lake. The 
affair came off at 8.30 o’clock and 
there was no hitch whatever in the 
performance. The many onlookers held j 
their breath while Mr. Fish performed I 
this difficult feat.

Nero, Or the Burning of Rome is the 
! Nickel’s wonderfully sttrong featureі 4

TThis ser-
'

Removal Notice
THE ROYAL 

BANK

opinion that the cat had young ones.
The fishing club at the lake is fast 

becoming a popular place. The house 
is a very large one, and there is also 
a barn. On Monday a party of twelve 
young 'ladles and gentlemen are going 
down to spend a week. The woods are 
full of mosquitoes, and although 
Messrs. McGuire and O’Neill brought 
home 71 speckled beauties they say the 
flies are more numerous than the trout.

ORCHESTRA
Coolest Theatre in Canada

Vval at Drury’s road.
cessful-і APPY

ALF
OUR

TteHGOLF ТОиШМЕП-
4 ,*■

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. K I., July 
16.—At the golf tournament today be- 

Charlottetown and Halifax the 
to submitted by Rev. home team won the _einglss by «toi. 
opted: "That in view In the mens doubles Halifax won by 

one point.

I: pathétique) and a farce entitled The 
Sideeow Wrestlers. Miss Foley will 
continue in her new success The Sum
mer Time’s the Time, and Mr. Gurney, 
Honor Bright I Love You Right, Old

WANTS OUTSIDERS 
IN THE CIVIL SREVICE

— OF CANADA —' tweenrture. The fol- TODAY’S SHOW.

HOLMES & BUCHANAN
Sing

The Message of The ViolelY

WILL REMOVtparture of Rev. T. F. 
DD„ to California,. aPal.♦ BASEBALLThe Master Painters and Decoders’ MICHAEL STROGOFF AT THE 

’Association of St. John. N. B„ will hold uniwuni.
their twenty-fifth annual outing of por today and Saturday the manage- 
gports and games at Views End Gar- ment of the Unique Theatre have se- 
dens. Black River road, the beautiful cured a film that has caused more fav- 
grounds of John H. Tenge, Esq., presi- orable comment by the press than any 
dent of the association. Teams and picture ever produced, namely, the 
conveyances will start early as pea- j wrold renowned story of Michael 
Bible from Market street, the associa- , Strogoff. Every one knows this thrill- 
tion’B headquarters, on Tuesday, the ing and interesting story, how he

pledged his oath to the Czar to carry 
to the grand duke In 

trip across the

to their new premises,
the ShamrockLast evening on

grounds a fair sized crowd witnessed
the game between St. Peter’s and their OTTAWA, July 16.—This afternoon in 
old rivals, SL Joseph’s. The latter thfi Senate Hon. Mr. Scott stated that 

of 9 to 4. St. Peters the chjnese merchants of Vancouver 
little off color, putting up a had asked s[x months’ time in which 

very loose game. The winners played tQ dlepoae of their opium stocks. The 
an errorless game. J. Dever did the goyymmyit, however, declined to go 
pitching for St, Peter’s, while Howe a(. aU ^yond the three months it was 
appeared behind the bat. St. Joseph s proposed t0 au0w. , 
took kindly to Dever’s curves, touch- In committee on the civil service bill, 
ing him for eleven safe ones. Hodd gena*op jjomville approved of the pro- 
and Donovan made a good battery for to дц piaces in the service by
the winners, Hodd having five strike- those who had passed the
outs to his credit, passing threemen examjnations with the best marks. He 
and holding the hard hitting St. Peter a gaid that at preaeilt places almost all 
dwn to six scattered hits. went to people near Ottawa.

would give an opportunity to young 
and women from Nerw Brunswick 

and other provinces to get places.
Sir MacKenzle Bowell predicted that 

the clause forbidding attempt to influ- 
tho commission in favor of ap-

Cor.King& Canterbury Sts.
ON MONDAY NEXT,

20th instant.

From The Prince of Pilsen.

I Pictures (All New).
OFF TO MOROCCO.
A Sad Home Coming—Dramatic. 
JIU-JETSU—Comedy.
SEPARATION WANTED—Comedyw

Prof. Titus sings. When The Rosed 
Twine The Trellis By The Door.

Harry Le Roy sings, When Yoti 
Wore a Pinafbre.

won by a score 
were a 1

gist. Particulars from any member. All kinds of Banking Busi
ness transacted.

Savings Bank Department; 
interest added to accounts 
four times a year.

, ------ a mess-age
Last night Mary Millerstedt, who Irkutsk, how on the 

conducts a small store on Sheriff street, frozen wilds he is captured by the ene- 
called at the North End police station mi es of the Czar, who suspect his real 
and asked the officers to locate her 14- character and take him before his

not remain at home and for over a state of affairs, says he is 
ГеЛе had net slept under her roof. ^ then hoi d^red*
She did not know whether he Slept un- tear/como hia eyes at the thought 
der sidewalks, or where, but people ha ^ having to deny his mother and these 
said she put him out and she wanted aaye hjg eyes Hls enemies then turn 
them to know that this was not true. Wm loose> thinking that a blind man 

The police will endeavor to locate can dQ no harm, and after a series of 
him and compel him to remain at home. exciting and thrilling adventures he

, , , reaches Irkutsk in safety and delivers
The West India liner Sobo docked hig message Two other new pictures, 

yesterday afternoon with a general g(ory Qf an jjgg an(j our Dog Friends, 
cargo and a large passenger list. Two : Mls3 A 0ut0us, the popular lady Ring- 
days out,from St. Kitts a slight thun- çr will ^ heard in that beautiful song 
der storm was encountered, but other- Beside the old Gak Gate. Will Harri- 
■wlse fine and pleasant weather pre- gQn wjU ging Just to Be With You. 
vailed. She made twelve knots com
ing up the bay, which is much faster 
than her usual speed. The officers re
port that at
plague is raging. Up to July 1, when 
the steamer ’left there, 11 deaths had 
been registered and 15 new cases re
ported.

■»
A native, of Bermuda was arrested 

last night on the West India boat by 
Detective Killen and Deputy Jenkins, 
charged with theft. The colored man’s 

Is King. He had been In Hali
fax previous to his coming to St. John 
and while there the goods were stolen.
According to the information sent to 
the police here, King entered a store 
and ordered six pairs of gentlemen’s 
shoes to bo sent to the house where he 
was stopping. The shoes were sent and 
King did not return them. When the 
authorities at Halifax looked for King 
be had disappeared. A message was 
received by the police here from the 
chief of police at Halifax to arrest 
King, and
Deputy Jenkins located the negro on 
board the vessel lying at the Customs 
House wharf. He was employed on 
board assisting to discharge the ves
sel. He will be sent to Halifax today.

PRINCE PLEASED HE’S 
COMING TO CANADA

The NowThis T. B. BLAIR, CEDARManager.men
♦ LONGBOAT INJURED.
> ♦
♦ LONDON, July 16.—Longboat, ♦
♦ In trying to avoid a coal cart, ♦ 
-*. met with an accident. His train- ♦
♦ ing has to be discontinued as a ♦
♦ result of tho accident.

Under New Management
enoe
pointments on salary increases would 
not be effective. He thought it 
might be a good idea to provide a 
penalty of say a hundred dollars for 
members of party men and other per- 

who approached the commission

NEW PICTURES FOR FRI. & SAT.
(1) DOLLY THE CIRCUS QUEEN—t 

beautiful, melodrama, twelve hundred 
feet long.

15-7-4
OTTAWA, July 16,—On Tuesday last 

Lord Grey, on behalf of the govern
ment, cabled to the Prince of Wales 
prior to his departure for Canada, 
wishing him “bon voyage" and declar
ing " that the people of Canada were 
eagerly looking forward to the arrival 
of his royal highness.

Yesterday the following cable was 
received In reply from the Prince:

(2) MYSTERIOUS STRANGER — 
comedy.

(3) FROLICSOME POWDER—Com*

jected morphine tablets in the arm of 
Mr. McKinnon and remained with him 
during the greater part of the night. 
Toward morning there was a turn for

sons
for the purpose of influencing them in 
favor of appointments or salary In-2inl edy.creases.

On motion oï Hon. Mr. Scott the act 
was passed provided that 
should go Into force on September first, 

The bill was reported and given 
third reading.

the better and the patient has been Miss ,\da Smith, late of Birmingham, 
gradually improving. The poisoning Kng., will sing the song entitled, "Deaj 
was due to muriatic acid in a can of : Heart." 

which the family had had for tea.

the billHAPPY HALF HOUR,

The new programme today at the 
Happy Half Hour is another splendid 

Holmes and Buchanan will sing 
The Message of the 'Violet, acknow
ledge to be the gem of the musical

This

LONDON, July 15, 1908—“Sincerely 
thank you and your ministers for 

I look forward with

Don’t forget the drawing to be hel<S1908.Trinidad the bubonic corn
Mr. McKinnon was the only member toniight at 9.30 for the five dollars it* 

of the family affected by the poison- ( gold, 
lug. The other members of the houee- 
hold noticed the disagreeable taste and 
didn’t partake mirth of the corn, 
is probable that the com which in Mr. і 
McKinnon's case was highly seasoned 
killed the acid taste and prevented | 
him from noticing it.

Mr. McKinnon, who is employed 
with the W. H. Johnson Co., Market 
Square, expects to resume work Fri
day. In conversation with a Sun re
porter yesterday he said: “The last lot 
of canned goods has crossed my thres
hold," and suiting the action to the 
word he opened two cans of pressed 
beef and gave them to the dogs.

a
one. telegram.

great ріеаяиге to paying my sixth 
visit to Canada on such an irqport- 
and and auspicious occasion as the 
birthday of Quebec.”

SHOE POLISH ATE CANNED CORN 
AND TURNED GREEN

ADMISSION 5 CENTS
The Perfect Dressing for Tetiss1 

Shoes.comedy. The Prince of Pilsen. 
selection is a great favorite of nearly 
everybody.
crowd of the week was present and 
S. R O. was displayed all evening.
Among those present were several of 

leading singers, and one and all 
enthusiastic in their praise, and 

encores were in demand. The great 
surprise to everybody is how such ex
cellent singers can be heard for such 
small admission. Those who have not
vet heard them should do so today, . ,
and a surprise is in store for them. The newspaper men of St. John have 
The new pictures are Off to Morocco, A been invited by the Clifton Steamship 
Sad Home Coming, a pathetic drama- Company to a sail °n the Kwinebeo- 
tic picture; Jiu-Jitsu and A Sépara- casis on Saturday The invitation is 
tion Wanted, both comedy pictures, also extended to the newspaper mens 
Prof. Titus made a big hit with When wives and lady friends.

Killen and the Roses Twine the Trellis by the The party will leave St. John or
Boor and Harry Le Roy had a winner Rothesay on the 1.15 p. m. train. If
in -When YOU Wore a Pinafore. Both the train happens to be crowded Ter-ih “njs wni be repeated today, minai Agent Ross ^ kindly offered 
Holmes and Buchanan sing at each to place a-J^ecial Çar at the disposal 
performance, afternoon and evening. of the newspaper par y.

It I
Preserves the finest leather andthe largest VictoriaYesterday giveee brilliant polish that will eat 

rob off or soil tho daintiest germante.

INVITED TO SIIL No dealer careful of hie repntetien 
will any anything else is as good.

At ell Peelers 
lOe. end 95c. time

'name ROLLER RINKour
were ON KENNEBEC!» Robert I. McKinnon, who resides at 

216 City Road, had a narrow escape 
from death by poisoning Tuesday 
evening.

Shortly after supper Mr. McKinnon 
started to take his customary bicycle 
ride into the country. He rode for eome 
little distance and not feeling well re
turned to his home. Almost immedi- 
etely after his arrival he was suddenly 
sized with cramps. In a few minutes
his faice and body began to turn green. Improvement Company at 
Dr. Addy was quickly summoned and blew tip at five o’clock this evening 
found the young man was in a very while a gang of men were unloading a 
precarious „condition. The doctor-in- I car of powder. Nine were killed.

I

ОТУ Fine Skating
open Every Afternoon

BAND SATURDAY EVENING !
Y’ACOMA, Wash., July 16.—The pow

der magazine of the Northwestern
CleelumDetective STAR WANT ADS. 
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